FACT SHEET
UM CHAMBAO

GROUPS & EVENTS
In one of the most versatile enclaves on the island, we
have an 800 pax capacity which includes all our facilities in cocktail format, and 230 persons in seated format.
Contact our sales department at:
happenings.portals@umbeachhouse.com

VISUAL LOCATION MAP
For those who wish to reach us by sea, you can anchor
at the following hot point:

39° 53’ 11.71”
2°

N

Draught Recommended
less than 2.5 mtrs

56’ 12.38” N

For those who visit us by car:

EAT & DRINK
For us, gastronomy and cocktails are synonymous with
freedom. Because eating and drinking make us happy and
doing it intelligently and “nutritionally” is a true art. Savour
each ingredient, share the moment with your loved ones
and smile. Because Umami’s gastronomy is sincere, healthy, organic and is designed precisely for that reason, to
make you smile.

FREE PARKING

OPENING TIMES:

CALVIÀ LOCATION
Located 12 km from Palma Cathedral.
Where inspiration comes from the sea...
Our beach house concept brings together an international
community of adventurous spirits who understand the
Mediterranean way of life. Positivity, humanity, warmth,
know-how and passion are the values which define us and
which make us Umami, the unique flavour that gives us
our name.

RESTAURANT

BAR

Mid Season:
12 pm to 6 pm

Mid Season:
11 am to 7:45 pm

High season:
12 pm to 11 pm

High season:
11 am to 12 am

RHYTHM & MUSIC
The music at Umami is a tribute to freedom whose only
maxim is its essence. Global rhythms merge with elegance and create a universal language which connects our
community and transmits us beyond the reach of words.
Harmony, well-being, sincerity, trust, humanity. Freedom.

OPENING TIMES
UM CHAMBAO | OPENING MAY 13
MID
SEASON

HIGH
SEASON

MID
SEASON

From 13 May
to 7 June

From 8 June
to 15 September

From 16 Sept
to 27 Sept

12 pm to 8 pm

12 pm to 11 pm

12pm to 8pm

Umami is the sound of authenticity.

OUR COMMUNITY
umbeachhouse.com
umamigroup.com

AREAS & CAPACITIES

Facebook.com/umbeachhouse
Twitter.com/umbeachhouse
Instagram.com/umbeachhouse

Chambao Terrace: 70 pax

Web radio and Wi-Fi music app

Chambao Restaurant: 100 pax

WI-FI

SERVICIOS

Relaxed atmosphere
in an inspiring
Mediterranean
environment

BAR & TERRACE | RESTAURANT | BEACH AREA | AQUATIC
TOBOGGAN | CHILDRENH’S AREA | SHOWERS | LOCKERS AND
CHANGING ROOMS | SPORTS CENTRE (WITH 7 TENNIS COURTS)
| 4 PADDLE TENNIS COURTS | GYM AND YOGA | FREE PARKING

Carretera de Andratx Km. 11 Portals
Nous (Exit 10) 07181 Calvia. Palma de
Mallorca. Spain Tel. +34 971 188 591
aimia.portals@umbeachhouse.com
umbeachhouse.com

